
Scraps & Jack
A lady, who recently became a widow,

notified all the tenants of her houses that
after the first of April, in accordance with
the dying wishes of her late husband, she
should raise all their rents ten per cent.

The Winnsboro liei/istrr says that Dr.
K. S. Pargan, an account of whose injury
by the accidental discharge of a gun we publishedlast week is doing well, although not

quite out of danger. Thirty shot have been
extracted from tbc wound and it is believed
that twenty more remain in the frontal bone.

Since the 21st of Jauuary last, the
Bauk of Newberry has discounted Hills to

purchase Cotton to the extent of 8153,000
for 3020 bales. Luring the same time the
application for loans from the people of the
district has not amouuted to 85000..A'-"*hcrryConscrco(ist.

We regret to state that our much esteemedand learned citizen, Howard II.
Caldwell. Esq., whoso mental and heart superioritieshave tended to endear him to all
who know him, has left our city for a residencein the fair city of Mobile..
lull I t lit 2.

An editor writing from Frankfort Ky.,
says that the Legislature of that State is composed

of fine-looking, well dressed and well
behaved men, aud that among the whole
number tbereare but five druukards, and on-

ly some eight or ten fools.a smaller number
than was ever counted in any previous GeneralAssembly.

A sect calling themsleves <Bestitutionists,"h.is sprung up in Worcester, Mass.
They believe that what man lost in the fall is
now beginning to be restored, and that everythingis to come back to its original form
and purity. Their Sabbath is observed on

Saturday, and they confine themselves to the
use of the Lord 's prayer as alone of being any
efficiency with the Father.

According to receipts published officiallyin the Wiuusboro'.(S. C) Register, we

learn that the sum of 8000 has been collected
for the Hudson Mounmcut The committee
add, in reply to inquiries, "that they will
receive any subscriptions which Teachers,
or the Friends of Mr. Hudson may please
to euclose to the Treasurer, J. H. Lion, at

Winusboro', S. C.
The Legislature of Texas is a remarkablebody, aud its labors without a parallel.

They have a large amount of business on

hand, and for some time have been holding
three sessions a day.forenoon, afteruoou
and at night. To these they have recently
added a fourth, a session before breakfast.
The Austin Gazette says the House now

meets at 4 o'clock A. M., and goes to work.
The Grand Lodge of Free Masons of

Virginia has tendered to the "Southern
Matron," at llichmond, the co-operation of
the Lodge with the Ladies' Assaciatiou, for
the purchase of Mount Vernon. They requestall the subordinate Lodges to contributethe sum of one dollar for each member,
and will invite the co-operation ot' each
Grand Lodge of the United States.. CharlestonEtruing Xacs.

At the suggestion of several Southern
gentlemen, the Secretary of the Interior has
requested Gen. Luther Blake, of Georgia, to

join Col. Rector and Major Garnert, Indian
Agents at Tampa Bay, to aid in effecting the
peaceable removal of the Serainolcs from
Florida. The General's influence with BillyBowlegs and his tribe, now occupying the
everglades of Florida, warrants the belie!
that ere long they will consent to join their
brethren west of the Mississppi.

Newspaper "patronage," says a eotemporary,is a curious thing in the estimation of
some people. A man lives near you.never
took your paper; it is too small; don't like
the politics; two whiggish ; old fogyish, or

too something else; yet he goes regularly to

his neighbor and reads by a good lire.huds
fault with its convenience.disputes with its
position, and quarrels with its type. Occasionallysees au article he likes.saves half a
dime and buys or begs a number. This is
"newspaper patronage !"

We are called upon to record the death
of Col. H. II. Thomson, a prominent lawyer
and valuable citizen of Spartanburg, on the
night of the 10th instant, in the ">3d year of
his age. To those more familiar with his life
we leave a detail of its iueidents. Kntering
upon the practice of law about the year 1S28,
he became the recipient of a lucrative professionalbusiness, and filled a large place in
this community Ilis funeral took place on

Monday, at the family cemetery, east of the
village, attended by a large portion of the
citizens.. Spartanburg Esprrss.

The prospect of a speedy completion
of the Spartanburg and Union Kail Road to
this place, is quite encouraging, arrangementshaving been made for the removal ot
timet. rif fnp debts (if the fiimnnriv sitioi* thp

w""~ ~.r j .

late meeting of Stockholders at this village.
By reference to the advertisement in anothercolumn, it will be seen that the President
has called for proposals for laying the superstructure.and track from Union-side to UnionC. H., a distance of 20 miles. Proposalswill be received until the 4th of March,
when we have no doubt President Young
will make the proper arrangements to progressrapidly with the work..Cnionvillt
Journal.

lion. Caleb Cushing, ex-Attorney Generalof the United States, and now a member
of the Massachusetts Legislature, is endeavoringtoenlighten the people of that benighted
State upon some ofthe proprieties of life. In
a recent speech, he used the following language:"There is no rule, which would admitthe black, which would not admit the
yellow men of China to citizenship aud equality.We should not admit either. We
are of that consummate white race, which
goes everywhere to command and to be obeyed; and while we admit the white race, the
Saxon and the Celt, we should not admit
either the red man of America, the yellow
man of Asia, or the black man of Africa."

Bishop Bayley, the Catholic Bishop
of New Jersey, has issued a manifesto, bringing

the machinery of the church to bear
against the vice of drunkenness. His letter
on the subject has been read in all the churches,in which he calls attention to two clases.thedrunkards themselves, and the dealersin liquor. Leaving to the pastors the
choice of the particular means to be used,
he suggests that each should keep a list ol
the drunkards and liqour dealers in the
church. He says: "I am determined tc
make use of the most severe measures againstall who are addicted to this scandalousvice; and if they continue in the practice
of it, they must do it as outcasts from thi
Catholic Church, who have no right to th<
name of Catholic while they live, nor to tht
Christian burial when they die."
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the weaiiter.
We imagined a few days since, that Spring had

really come with its balmy kisses and genial cai
rcsses, but Winter still "lingering,''chills such

pleasant thoughts. Vesterdny we had n slight
snow and the clouds are dark and lowering.the
presage, we fear, of protracted cold and inclement

weather.
«« » .

great bargains !

Look at the notice of Mr. Ali.ex, who proposes
to eel! at auction on next sales-day his fine assort!
mentof goods of all kinds. Now is your time to

j make purchases. See also his request to those

who are indebted to him.a word to the wise is

| sufficient.

isabel ; or, the lost child.

On our fir.-t page will be found this story,

promised in our last. It will he found highly
entertaining, and without hesitation we commend
it to our readers. Judge for yourselves.

MOM .

return day.
The Rubicon is passed.the lawyers fatten

apace 1 On Friday and Saturday they were kept
j busy, but they "hurried up the the cake" and

the docket shows over five hundred ca«c«. He

think this the wrong time to sue, if there is a

chance to avoid it, but.so it is.
.t»»

MEXICO.
This semi-republican neighbor has for sometime

been in a state of anarchy. The rival factions
contend for supremacy. The President, Como.nj
rouT, has left a substitute and come to New Or!
leans. The Pronunciados have appointed a counj
cil and organized a government. In addition to

this, General Alfonso, at Vera Cruz, has declared
for Santa Anna. All parties are preparing to

march on the capital. Nothing can save Mexico
but an infusion of Anglo-Saxon bluod.

.

FOGARTIES <Si STI1J.MAN.
We would call attention to the advertisement

of these enterprising merchants, to be found in

,j another column. We have also received fifty copies
of their "Dry Goods Almanac" for gratuitous

,1 distribution. Call aud get one, and study Osnaburgs,Cottonades, Cassimeres and Astronomy..
The calculations are made expressly for South
Carolina and Georgia, and as Almunacs seldom lie,
it may be supposed this never does. You can get
it "free gratis, and for nothing," and one will

keep you in time for a whole year.
WB»»

A NEW DIVISION*.
Still another Division was organized in our Dis,

trict on Saturday last, from every indication it

bids fair to be large and influential. A glance at

the officers show that it is composed, so far, of the

right material.the bone and sinew of the neighborhood.substantialand reliable men. We do
not doubt its abundant success, organized, as it is,
under such favorable circumstances. The follow,j
ing officers will, we know, be found worthy stani
dard bearers in the Temperance cause:

Capt. G. 11. Burris, If*. P. ; J. T. McKnight,
II* A -\. A. Erwin. R. S. : J. E. Mclvnicbt.

j .1. Jt. i>.; W. I>. Moore, S.; Juo. T. Burris,
7'.; D. M. Love, C. ; W. II. Liudsny, .1. <?.;

j A. F. Lindsay, /. S.; J. M. Lindsay, II*. 7'.
-< .

TIIE FIRST FLOWERS,

j We have received the first token of returning
Spring, a beautiful boquet, redolent with the

j breath of the "sweet South." L<>! here are red
roses and white, hyacinths, jonquils, violets and

geraniums, with a back-grouud of arbor ri/ae.

what a beautiful group! And all arranged with
such exquisite taste! Our thanks to the "beautiIfill unknown"' for a present which we know how
to prize. Our appreciation is no less, if we canI
not expioss it so musically as X. I*. Willis:

. i " There is to tne
A daintiness about these early flowers.
That touches me like poetry. They blow out
With such a simple loveliness among
The common herbs of pastures, and breathe
Their lives so unobtrusively, like hearts
Whose beatings are too gentle for the world."

KANSAS.
Gen. C.m.ltot'x publishes a long statement in

; the Washington fit ion on the affairs of Kansas.
His conduct has not been such as to elevate hint
above suspicion. Procrastinating his decision on

the election returns, and equivocating at every
I step, he must appear to those not in the secret,
"A fellow of infinite jest, of most excellent fancy."
But the mystery is explained, wheu it is known
that he is a parasite of Judge Doiglass, who has
kindly volunteered to keep his conscience for him,
to direct his feeble judgment, and to manage Kansasfor him, troubling hiin no farther than for the
use of his name. For bis base abandonment of

principle he deserves, and doubtless will receive,
the maledictions of the South and we would, were

it in our power,
' Put in every honest hand a whip

To lash the rascal naked thro' the world."
We regret that we cannot publish in txtenso the

severe and merited excoriation of this renegade,
by our patriotic cote.iiporary.the Charleston
Mercury. His assumed air of honesty is worthy
of his patron and tutor, the crafty " little giant."
"The reeking atmosphere of Washington " has
Lad truly a magical effect upon President Calhoun."The little instrument of mighty men,'»
he aspires to guide the destinies of parties, to extricate

the administration and his friend Douglass
by one bold stroke from their difficulties and to
save the Democracy at the expense of the South.

PHILIP S. WHITE, ESQ,.
We observe by a letter addressed to Judge

O'Neall, and published in the Charleston Courier,
that Pill lip S. White, has again connected him'self with the Sons of Temperance. We make the
following extract from Mr. White's letter:

(| "Philadelphia, February 3d, 1808.
l)eur Sir:.Your kind letter of the 25th ult. is

befo-e me. and it secrns to rebuke me for not hav!ing sooner answered it. It merits the imputation
of a want of courtesy, yet I have an excuse to ofIfer for it, which your generous heart will no doubt
gladly accept. The too hasty action of the Divis'iou, by which my connection with it was dissolved,
so irritated me, that 1 determined never again to

seek admission into the Order; and. 110 doubt, 1
would have executed my purpose had it not been
for the interest which your letter conveys. I had

F; no sooner perused its contents than I repented of
, my determination, nnd resolved to resume the po

sitiou from which I had dispensed innumerable
1 blessings, and by hicb I had myself been blessed.

I hastened accordingly to my old Division."Hope
. Division".that, under the aegis of its taiismanic

name, and in a placid Iiavcii of its bright sea of
' happy influences, I might cast anchor and ride in
> safety for the remainder of my life. To await the
; gratification of this desire, which was consumma,ted on lust evening, is the excuse I offer you for
'

not sooner replying to the expressions of your generoussentiaieuts."

STATE OP PARTIES.
We have, on more than one occasion, spoken of

the transitory condition of political parties at the

present day. It is unfortunate that we do not see

cotemporary events as posterity see them. Individualsand individual events we see vividly, but

we view them in an isolated condition, not as a

whole. We can only with difficulty, and imperfectly
at that, group into a historical panorama

the political fluctuations which fall under our

immediate observation. While we are looking intenselyat paiticuiar and prominent occurrences,

we see not the silent drift which bears us on, and

on to some unknown destiny. The sceptre passed
from the old time Whigs and and left the l)cnu»

1 lltif 1n-.tr woi'f* 111 >
CFftlS I'VIT^'WIIITC lliiiiiij'iiuni. »»\«* .. .

latter to divide the spoils? Who was to have the

lion's share? The disaffected of all parties were

fu?e<Hnto a conglomerate mass, and under the

national title of the American Party, (the mysterious
Know Nothings.) attempted to pile Os>a

011 l'tdion " and rise to the "round and top "of

political distinction and remunerative offices..

The elements were too discordant, and they fell

like the giants of old. The Democracy were

again triumphant.without a competitor. Then

sprang up the Black Republicans. Rampant in

their new-horn strength, for a moment their onset

cemented the Democratic party, distracted by its

own success, but their ranks were shivered and

they are no longer considered "foemcn worthy
ol the steel" of the insolent victors. But the
tide was not to stop here. What opposition could
not achieve, will probably be effected by prosi
pcrity and peace.

j A host of aspirants are iu the field for the next

presidential canvass. From present indications,
there will be three parties to put forward uomi|
necs. The Northern Democrats will be led by
Di.OiJ.Ass. lie will probably be their nominee..
T> C
lull IIIV i?IIUlll Kill IIUl I'UIIIMIII mm.

Democrats will be forced either to take a North err
man with Southern principles, or put forward one

i of her own trustworthy sons. The Ulack Itepuh!
Means, will also have a champion in the field .

Such are the results which may be expected fron.

present indications. Ilut the question is not who
! will prove successful, but what does it foreshadow?
One result stands out prominently above the rest.

It will array the Nortli and the South in open ani
tagonism. It will force the South to depend for

j her safety on a Southern Party. Hitherto, the
Democratic Party, North and South, has been, in

appearance at least, one party. Hereafter they
are two. In other words there will be no Denioj
crnts, no Wln'gs, no P>lack Republicans.it will be

the North and the South. It has been so, practi'cally, for many years past, it will be so, nominally,
in the future. The South should view it in this

light. Like the injured Glostcr, she should see

j it feelingly*' by this time.
What will bo tbc final result, wlien the North

and the South arc arrayed in open antagonism,
we cannot pretend to say. Rut one thing is clear.

! if the South will only be true to herself, if she
does not cherish in her bosom a nest of traitors,
the North will be forced to give her new guaran1tees, or the Union must be sundered. To this end

every indication points. The prospects of a dis
solution of the Union is gravely discussed by oui

representatives iu Congress. But we believe the
Kansas question will be settled amicably. That
is, the South will lose it, yet the North will grurn!ble so loud about the manner in which the South
has lost it, that she will regard it a triumph.

.. Hill .

THE CHESTER STANDARD.
Our near neighbor and cotemporary, the Chester

Standard, contains the valedictory offriend MicKi.c.
lie expresses a desire to "retire to private life and

enjoy o/iumn/m the boon so often vainly
sighed for by mortal inan. Our best wishes atj
tend him wherever he goes, and may he prove a

C.WSAR when he meets his delinquent subscribers
at "Phillippi."

0. S. Union, Esq., is now editor and proprietor
of the Standard. It couM not have fallen into
better hands. It will not he his fault, if the piper

Joes not meet with ubumlnnt success. From
his practical anil sensible salutatory we make the

following extract:
"While the occasion might justify oven a tle:taile 1 discussion of opinions an 1 principles, we do

not purpos at this time to avail ourselves of the
I opportunity thus presented. Nor are we disposed
to trammel ourselves with any unnecessary decla;rations of what shall l<e our course iu every given
case which may arise in the future. Suffice it to

! say. we are perfectly willing that our paper should
speak for itself, and always be judged by its own
utterances. Fully impressed with the truth of

j that nobie apothegm of Lord Ilacon, wherein,
under the inspiration of a deeply practical pliilos|
oplty, he says. 'The duties of life are more than
life,' we will ever strive to act up to its simple but

{ most expressive teaching.preferring always the
useful to the merely ornamental. Ii shall be our

first object to make the Stakiiaru a paper
.a paper worthy of our District and our people.'
We the more gladly welcome friend Iinit'E into

the editorial fraternity, as we know he will bring
with him the weight of a sound judgment and an

independent pen. To him, therefore, we gladly
extend the hand of fellowship. lie will find that
an editor is no Sybarite, that he sleeps not on a

bed of roses, but the profession has its pleasures
.occasional dalliances with the Muses, short

communings with philosophy, the risible influence
of genuine humor.in a word.a birds-eye view
of the map of busy and fluctuating life in all its

phases. It is also a field in which to be useful,
sufficiently broad to satisfy the most ardent disci|
pie of Lord Baco.v. Put thy shoulder to the
wheel then, friend Brick, and let us "climb the
hill thegither."

-

COTTON.MONEY, AC.
We presented last week our views on the "cot|

ton question" and ndvised prompt sales on the

part of farmers. Return-Day has passed, and the
docket tells too truly the evils of delay. True,
many of those who have been "left in the lurch"
are uot cotton producers, but whatever be their
avocation, it is directly affected by the action of
those who withhold their cotton. All mechanical
trades, and professional employments, are dependent

on the producer for support and maintenance.
But the producer is not altogether independent..
He must have the labor of the mechanic, professional

advice, and the "calico" of the merchant.
The laws of economy harmonize beautifully, when

properly understood. There is a natural dependencebetween all classes, which practically illustratesthe moral axiom, that "honesty is the best

policy." It is better for all parties that nil succeed.
The tendency of cotton is to advance. At least

it remains comparatively firm. We do not think
it can reach a much higher price than the present,
but it depends altogether upon the fluctuations in
money. In London, at present, the "root of all
evils" is so abundant that it is readily loaned at

from 2A to 3 per cent, and in New York at 5 to 0

per cent. If this state of things really arises
from the superfluity of money, and not from a

want of confidence in the usual investments, why
then, cotton like every other property must go up
to n high price.
On the condition of money matters in our Queen

city and in the State generally we give the followingfrom the Charleston Xews. From this extract

it will appear that our fiuaucial difficulties are

still in a confused state. But if England and the
North occupy their present position, our money
kings must soon be forced to change their attitude.Our able cutemporary says:
"Monty is also becoming easier here, hut very

slowly, aud the actual premiums obtained in the
various forms of inuuetary transactions much exceedthe legal rates of interest. Since the suspensionthe Batiks have reaped a rich harvest of profit
from the peoole; and until the bulk of the crop is

sold anil tho people have obtained their own funds.
rates will continue high.
"The Hank Returns for January have at last

appeared.nineteen Jays after they are prepared!
Why is this? The inf >rniaiii>n is stale or valueless
before it usually reaches the pu lie. Surely the
Comptroller <. « :. < J c.hi effect more promptitude
iu this matter, and can, at least, permit an 1 ilit<-ct
the Returns of our City Ranks to l»v published at

once, without waiting for all those of the little
country Ranks, which wii be added when tiny
come.

"It will h»* observe 1 that t'tucirculation remain|
ed contracted to nit ix'rm«-iy 1"W poitit.itaif of
what it w.i< forthe eorrosp tiJii g month of h.-t

year. And id"(heamount, jbnrout of the eighteen
; Ra' ks. the Rank of the Sta'c of South Carolina,
the Railroad Rink, the Rank of II itiiburg and the
Fanners and Exalt.tti<;e Rank, furnish one half..
Spi cie on hand has increased, and is nearly qual
to the usual tiuantity, and which is not over one

third enough to sustain home credits. The kiting
1 business has somewhat fallen off, and *1) litesth:
Exchange' is at an unusually low figure. The
Ranks have been able to do better, by selling sight
drafts on Northern rities at 2 to

"

per cent, and
making with the Concomitant operations, from -i
to .j percent, a month. Suspension is not such an

iil wind that it blows nobody good,
"l:pun the whole w.-conclude tha t there is a

'tfood time cotninsr.' and that it would be usually
C"

#

'on hand in a cotton ami rice country, it the law
would keep the Hanks straight.

HIGH PRICES OF COTTOX.
The $»"lh ftirrJiiiitiu takes a rather dishoartenj

ing view of the present prospects of Cotton. If
the conclusions in the following extract arc correct.our farmers had better taken our advice last

1 week and disposed of their crops :

''There is nothing in the position of cotton or

cotton goods to justify the large advance reported
by the last two steamers ; and this advance must
be looked upon as without nnv proper basis. The
rapidity with which prices have been forced up, is
doubtless for the purpose of tempting large and
immediate shipments from this side. Hut eiroumj
stunces arc such that quite the contrary effect is

i pretty certain to be produced. The crop has come

very slowly to market, pi ices having been unsat1isfactorv, and it will bo found that the views of
planters will advance even faster than the Liveri
pool market. Then again there is 110 greater diftficnlty in holding cotton on this side than on the
other; and the Manchester people will find that
we shall send forward our cotton at our convene

enee.and every attempt they make to hurry the
crop forward by means of a monetary excitement
in the Liverpool market, will result in advancing
prices on this side, which they will be induced to

pay at a time when, as would appear from their
present course, they will expect to rule the markIct. Hut a moderate price only cau be paid for
cotton, without materially effecting the consuntp!tion.so that although British spinners may, in
the attempt to ohtninnn ultimate advantage, force
up prices to a point which wiil be sustained until
their wants are supplied, a reaction is quite certainto follow, the benefit of which will inure to
the American manufacturers, who arc now purchasingbut sparingly, which, with the tariff on

imported goods, will give them an advantage
greater than that they obtained last season by
purchasing early."

.. 4 >«« .

OUR EXCHANGES.
Sichuan's Salem Magazine, a new Southern

monthly, just issued at Salem, X. C., is now on

our table. The first number presents a favorable

appearance, and the literary contents are quite attractive,
as the following list will show:

A Portrait: The Pirate's Daughter, or the IslandHome; Camera Obscura; Harry St. Clair, or

the Gambler Foiled: Thoughts of a Pedestrian;
Alice Gordon's Influence; Female 1-Mucation; The
Stranger's Stratagem, or Double Deceit; Lines;
The Dead: Life's Gloom; Marion; The Lint'-rock;
M!e Words; As o'er Lire's Ocean; The Stolen Kiss;
Hditorial Department.

Sledman's Magtrine is published by Andhew J.
Steiimax, at per annum in advance.

The Soul/urn /.iteraeg M iscngcr for March is
now before us. It contains the "Inauguration of
the llqucstrian Statue of Washington," including
the beautiful "Opening Ode" by Jxo. R. TtlOMt'j
son, and the eloquent Oration of Hon. R. M. T.
IIrxTi;n. It has various other attractive articles,
and the Messenger is in every way worthy the patronageand support of the South.

The T:. C. Recorder for February lias been re'ceived. It is replete with interesting and reada|
blc matter. Above all, we commend the "edito'rial cacophony," "Whisk'y and Whiskers,"' to all
who feel an interest in tlm-sc "ancient nod timej
honored institutions." The Recorder informs us,
however, that tliey are both at a low ebb at Lrsjkinc. So mote it be. Price of the Recorder, §1.

MERE-MENTION.
An official statement shows that the effective

force of the navy embraces sixty two vessels, of
all kinds. A Paris letter mentions a report
that Ji;lf.s Gerard, the famous hunter, had been
killed in an encounter with a lion in Algiers.
In the Lower House of the Tennessee Legislature,
a resolution of Mr. Kendrick, tendering the use of
the Hall to General Wm. Walker, and calling
upon him for a public address upon Xicaruguan
affairs, was 0:1 motion ol' Mr. Bale, laid upou the
table by a vote of 31 to 23. A writer in the
Tru.' Citroluiiuii nominates Col. E. 1\ Jones, of
Greenville, for Congress, anil affirms that he can

distance all competitors at the election. The
Little Itock Dcmorral states that the entries at the
U. States Land Office at tiiat place arc about 1000
acres per day. Somebody has found out a

new way of "taking pictures,*' by which they can

be taken as well in the night as in the day-time,
A dnguerreotypist lias missed several from the
frames that hang by his dool*, and dosen't approve
of the new plan. A Philadelphia paper says
that on Tuesday last at 10 A. M., a prominent
member of the New York Board of Brokers, who
had made $150,000 during the Stock panic, susjpended for about $200,000, and at 12 o'clock, had
settled all his liabilities at 50 ceuts on the dollar,
and was in his scat at the Board again at the sej
cond session. In the Senate of Louisiana, in
session at Baton ltouge, notice has been given, of
the introduction of a bill to import 5,000 negroes
from the coast of Africa. Levi J. Xoiitii,
the great circus rider, is the Democratic candidate
for Alderman in the third ward of Chicago
Col. Benton assigns as a sufficient reason why
Senator Douglas will never be President, that his
coat tail is too near the ground. A man wns

recently committed tojaii in England for "cursing
the Queen and using disrespectful language of
her majesty." Capt. Edward J. McKissick,
leader of the emigrants from Union District to

Kansas, in June, 1850, arrived in Unionville, S.
C., on the 5th insstnnt, direct from Utah aud Kansas.

If all the United States were as densely
populated as Massachusetts, there would be a

population of 440,000,000, nearly equal to half
the number on the whole earth. A bill pre|
venting the marriage of first cousins has passed
the Keutucky Legislature. M. Dkcondoele,
of Geneva, mentions that there is a tree in Scoti
land.the Fortingal y« w, at the mouth of Glenlyou
.as old as the birth of Christ. A little boy
describes snoring as 4letting off s!cfj>.

DR. WAVLAND ANSWERED.
This noted abolitionist. who is weil-known at

the South as the author of elementary works on

Moral Philosophy and Political Economy, used in
some of our Schools and Colleges, and also by
various letters on the subject of slavery, has been
"used up" rather summarily by a " Workingman" iu the following ad hominem stylo. We
have only space for a lew extracts :

Ou looking over a late paper. 1 observed that a

meeting had been held at Clinton Hall, to devise
means for sending destitute women to the West,
where Mr. Pease (of the Five Points Mission, I
suppose) said there were between 35,01)0 and 40,000women 11liny by prostitution in New York '.
1 was the more struck with this statement from the
circumstance of having read, a mouth or two ago,
on the authority ol a physician of a hospital ou

Elackwell's Island, that some two-thirds of his
patient's during the previous year had been treated
for venereal diseases, and that a lurge portion of
them were mere children; also, that the percentageof such cases had more than doubled within a

j very brief period.I think less than two years..

Soon nftcr, in another column. I found an extract
from a letter of yours to the Publishing Committeeof the Tract Society, designed to persuade
tliein of the duty of publishing tracts advocating
the conversion of the negroes of the Southern
States into free negroes, like those inS:. Domingo
and Spanish America and the Five Points.

Perhaps it was my «>wii fault, Doctor, though
I don't think so; bur I Could not make these two

paragraphs harmonize in m\ muni. I thtew down
the paper, but I could n-' ilnow down tin* fact
that all the great leaders nidi opim-m both in
New England arid Old. use tli" tele-cope too much.
Tiiey fight the devil w..u broail swords at a sale
distance, and leave ev -ry ineli of tli'-ir owo gar
"lens to the weeds and the nogs. 1 went to bed.
hut could uot sleep good. I was visited hv a ve-v

worthless young negro hi a dream, and lie was

iy/o/ free. 1 awoke. I cogitated. At l.i-t I said
to myself, "Since Dr. Wayiiiud and an the wise

Men of the East arc so torid of freedom, why
should I not gratify tlieui by speaking my mind to

'litem freely? Why not call their attention to
some of the wrongs an ! miseries of the white

I slaves by whose toil tltey live, and who have claims
not merely on their telese epic philanthropy, hut
un their justice? I'll do it. Freedom shall he a

negro monopoly no longer."
««**** * * *

Perhaps you will point inn to your preaching
clothes, ami disclaim all connection with politics
j.but how comes it then that 1 find you in the
political arena, warring against the South? If
you do not regai d yourself as too sacred to do j
mischief at a distance, 1 shall not deem you too
sacred to fight yourjust shaie against Mammon at

home. Moses meddled with the politics of bin
of7i State, while letting all other States and their
institutions alone; and do you rank yourself a-j
hove him? So did Jesus of Nazareth oppose the
money power, when it was not half so false and

i dishonest as it now is : and to prevent His Apos!ties from getting entangled in its most ' respecta'
h!e" meshes, he forbid them from taking any:thing more than their victuals for their preaching,

j and from putting so much as a bit of bread and
| cheese in their pockets by way of provision for
the morrow. Ah, had all who assume to speak in
his name only obeyed his authority, Coustantine

J and the feudal robbers of late ages would never

have converted them into members of the lauded
aristocracy; nor would Piddle ami Seward have
made them tools of the money power in our own

j times. Don't you think so, Dr. Wayland?
!««

Major Henry Moore's Recollections, of the

Revolutionary War in South Carolina and
Georgia, until the fall of Charleston,on the

13th of May, 17KO.

[COXTI.NTBU.]
Tt was on the 12th September, 1770, that the

French army appenred before Savannah. On the

lGtb, Do Estaing summoned the garrison to sur-

render. On the 17th, Colonel Maitland of the
British army, with his detachment of four hundred

men, passed De Estaing's army and entered
Savannah. On the 18th, the Americans joined
the French. On the 23d. broke ground ; and on

the 4tli October, opened their fire from thirty seven

battering cannon from the water side. In the
interval betweeu the 12th of September and 4th
October, the enemy was diligently employed in
strengthening his lines, and the reinforcement under

Maitland gave life and energy to their efforts,
promised to render the siege more difficult and
protracted than was at first apprehended. Now, De

Estaing began to see his error too late, and conceivinghis fleet to be in danger on the American
coast and the hurricanes npproacluug, coucluded
to fall in with the American's opinion and storm

their works. Accordingly ou the 9th of October
1779, three attacks were made by the two armies,
under their respective commanders ; the real one

at a place called the Spring Hill battery, and two

false attacks at different places of their work? by
the militia. The French column was repulsed at

the ditch ; the head of the American column crossed
the ditch and planted their colors on the parapet,and were there repulsed. During the storm,

my station, of course, was with the artillery..
Here Capt. Lieut. Dnnotn of our regiment was killed

hy a grape shot, as he stood by bis field piece,
adjoining mine. II;; was a young gentleman ol'su

perior talents, brave to excess, and an honor to

bis family ami country.for the cause of liberty
and independence he lost his life. He fought along
side of me at the battle of Beaufort, and was killed

along side of me at the storming of Savannah,
yet his uanie, like many others, has perished with
him. Here, also, Captain Do Saussure of the 2d
Regiment received his mortal wound. History
has not honored their names with the slightest record.

It remains yet for some able and impartial
historian to do them justice, with many others cqually

deserving. The loss of both armies in this
unfortunate siege, was estimated at about one

thousand men.the American loss two huudred
and fifty. Here fell covered with glory, the heroic

sergeant Jasper; Coinpte Pulaski received a

mortal wound, and Compte De Estainge a slight!
one. We lost a large number of valuable officers,
as well as the French, whose names ought to be
highly respected by their country more for their
valor and patriotism. After the storm was over, .

I went wit!) the party sent to bury the dead. Cu-
riosity led me to see a field of battle. I saw it

strewed with the dead and wounded, some of
whom I had shaken hands with but a few minutes
before and told them farewell.it proved to be a

a final one. These brave men shed their blood
and fella sacrifice for their country, freedom, glo-
ry and independence. I felt the truth of that lat-1
in expression, Dulce > ( decorum cu! pro patri*
niori.they having done their duty bravely in the

hour of battle. I helped to bury some of our men,

and paid the last ceremonies to the remains of

Captain Lieutenant Donom. Look at the field of

battle and see what a price was paid for our independence
ami liberty. During the siege, the enemy

acted with extreme caution, vigilance and
alert within his lines; he never attempted a sortie,
nor ventercd to show himself any way or for any
purpose without his works. Ou the l.Stli, the

French army embarked on board their shipping,
the American army covered their retreat for twelve

hours, and then repassed Savannah river. During
all this time, the eneuiy pursued the same can

tious line of conduct, which they had adopted at

the siege. They did nor follow, nor in anywise
I: i. ... i.Tim., i

attempt. 10 uiipcne or Iiai I.ic.i ».ui iviiv.iv. iuuci

closed the dirtastroux campaign of 1770, by Ashe's

defeat, the buttle of Stono, and siege of Savannah.
The battle of Beaufort was the only victory that

graced the American arms in S >uth Carolina during
it.

During the siege of Savannah, a most vxtraor

dinary achievement was performed by Col. White, I
of the Georgia Militia, Captain Elholm and four

others, iu capturing Captain French with one hundred
British regulars and tive vessels.four of

which were armed with forty sailors.at the 0-
geeche river, with all their equipments, arms,

stores &c. The stratagem that C>>1. White used,
was in kindling up a large number of fires, repre-1
sentiug the encampment of a large army, and hi in

and hi- five companions representing it- patrols
and grand rounds, and hallowing out at intervals,
' Grand rounds! Stop and give the c uinter.-ign "

and frequently calling out "all is well!" Under j
the impressions that those stratagems created,
one hundred British soldiers, forty sailors, and
five vessels, were surrendered to six Americans,
1 was well acquainted withCapt. Ellndm, and had
the above information from liim. Such is the efj
tect of panic on the human mind, that it operates
equally on the best disciplined soldiers as well as j
on the undisciplined.

But a very short time from the fatigues and
and perils of war wiw allowed us ; the enemy
was reinforced from New V«u-k on the fourth day
of February 1780, by seventeen Regiments of in

funtry and two hundred and fifty cavalry, with
suitable artillery, under the command of GenerraluClinton, Cornwnllis and Lesly, with Gcni
ernl Provost's command from Savannah. Upon
the approach of this formidable host, all our outposts

and detachments were called into Charleston,
and every preparation was made to defend the

city to the la-t extremity. On the l«t April, 1780, t

tlie British appeared on tin* west side of Ashley
river at the furry. 1 was stations! on the opposite
side with a company of artillery and two field

pieces. Col. Wallace with his regiment of Virginians
was stationed there also. From the first time

I had a view of them. I commenced firing on them,
which seemed to -top them from crossing there,
while their main i.ody crossed Ashley river above
us. Col. Wallace's regiment, and my company
were ordered into town. This night the British

army crossed A>hi -y river, reached Charle»tnn,
broke ground and b-gao their first parallel at ahouteleven hundred yards from air works. Aourgarrison did not cousi>t of more tlmn two

thousand regulars, with the sailors of Commodore
Whipple'* fleet.who manned the batteries the
B i-t and South Bays.with n few militia, they
were too few to man the lines completely. Of
course, there was ti me to spare for sorties. While
the enemy was forming this first parallel, we kept
up u fire with our cannon ami mortars, yet his
works advanced, ami he f'ortne<l his second parallel.Our numbers being small in proportion to

the extent of our lines, no reliefs could be afforded
to the men at their posts: the closer the enemy

approached our works, the more arduous, dangerousand incessant became our duties. The two
last weeks of the siege, we lay continually upon
our arms, neither a change of clothes, nor a bed to

rest upon could we enjoy. We reclined against
the parapet, until roused by the explosion of a

shell, the roar of a cannon or the groans of the
wounded. The last week of the seige, our provisions

began to fail us. Kice, molasses and sugar,
were our principal food, and we tasted of s.ome of
the distresses that besieged cities arc often reduced

to suffer: yet amidst such great privations our
hearts were firm, knowing well that we owed a

a life to our gountry, if it stood in need of it; and
our bauds were ready to defend the parapet of our
works inch by inch. 1 was stationed on the left
of the lines, in an advanced redoubt, properly
called by the soldiers, the "slaughter pen." Before

the enemy could pass the ditch, they must possess
themselves of this redoubt, because it enfiladed
the ditch as far as the Ilornwork, and also the

Glacis, consequently it was the object of a heavy
and constant fire. I have seen fourteen men killed

and wounded in it during one night,
brave;md patriotic Mr. Andrew Lord, a volunteer
in our regiment, Col. Parker, of the Virginia
line, and Captain William Mitchell of our regiment,and many other brave men whose names I
do not recollect, there fell a sacrifice to procure
freedom and independence to their country, in this
same redoubt. The enemy had now completed his

i ii. i ».i . ~-i.~ ) u
miru pu.ruinn.niiu wuruiru imuu^u mv uuuiuis,

and lodged themselves on the Glacis near the

ditch, at only twenty-five paces from our works.
The garrison made a sortie to retard their approach.

In this last effort Capt. Moultrie, brother
to the General, was killed. The loss of the

enemy was considerable, but it availed us little..
The time was now come when we must meet our

fate, and siuk under the horrors of a storm or surrender
prisoners of war. The latter was preferred

by those in command, and when I consider the

overwhelming force opposed to us, and our

strength failing us for want of food and rest, I
can only wonder wo were able to hold on so long.
Further resistance could only have hurried us to

an untimely grave, and involved in infinite ruin
the inhabitants of the city with their families, as

well as the city itself, for our engineers gave it as

their opinion, that our lines could be carried in
ten minutes time. In addition to this, and our

want of ammuninition and provisions, (the citizens
on the 11th May 1780, addressed General

Lincoln, declaring their acquiescence in the terms

of surrender, which the British some time before
hand ottered, and trongly urging liiui to accept them
.thus we had enemies within as well as without.
At this critical moment, if they had been outside
of our lines, we would not have regarded them.
Some of these same addressers afterwards addressed

Lord Curnwallis on his victory over General
Gates, and took «p arms against their country.
I saw their names in the newspapers of that time.
It may be said that Charleston was doomed to fall,
but I can testify that it did not fall, until it had
been defended to the last extremity.
On the 12th May 1780, the garrison marched

out of their lines, and laid down their arms, on

the Glacis, by virtue of a capitulation. I believe
it to be a fact, that the British commanders were

mortified when they saw the small number that

they had been contending against so long; and
asked where was our second division. Shortly
after the surrender, a magazine containing the
loaded arms of the garrison, and some powder,
blew up, and the whole of the British guard was

destroyed. How this accident happened is unknown.Another incident happened which sotne

may think worthy of note, viz :

Tiie arm and linud of Pitt's statue, that held
the charter of Knglish liberties, placed in the
square of Broad-street and meeting streets, was

knocked off by a cannon ball fired by the British,
from their battery on James* Island, upwards of
a mile distant. I saw it soon after it was done.
Perhaps it was emblematic of their depriving the
colonies of their liberties. Upon reflecting on the

many instances of Divine Providence manifesting
itself indifferent ways in behalf of the Americans,
I was fullv convinced that it was the unerring
hand of Providence that guided the ball to the
mark, and that it was done to convince us of His
interference in our behalf and for us to nut our

confidence in his Almighty arm.

The garrison was sent prisoners of parole to

11ad rel's Point, limited to six miles circumference,
and prohibited from crossing any arm of the sea

or any water course, and afterwards hiudred from
gathering oysters on the banks, and were fed with
the refuse of their army's provisions. The officers
were "Veti deprived of their servants by the enemy

enticing them to runaway and enlist with them,
thereby subjecting the officers to every inconvenience,which in the wantonness of their pride and
power could be inflicted on them. Here I had my
share ofsuffering, and felt severely the want ofcomfortablefood and necessary clothing, and being a

stranger without friends or relations in Charlestonto assist me in procuring the necessaries of
life.for a great part of them were sent to St.
Augustine, and some on board prison ships, and
those that remained, were obliged to turn subjects
to the King, they then could not befriend us, without

endangering themselves. From the above
causes I was compelled to depend on my own exertions,and bear my hard lot as well as I could.
Such food as was allowed me I cooked myself, my
servant having deserted. With some difficulty, I
procured a few yards of coarse Russia duck, which
by persevering industry, I cut out and sewed up
into something resembling a hunting shirt and
overalls.

These privations and sufferings, were not pressed
upon us without design.they were used as the

means, in my opinion, to corrupt and force us to

tuin traitors to our country. This appeared to me

manifest, by their offering, it was said, a commis-
siori of the same grade in the British army, to

every American officer, who would join them, and
abandon the cause of liberty. None of our Couti-
neutnl officers betrayed the confidence reposed in
them by their country, except Lieutenants William
Love and William Oliphant. They sacrificed their
honor, their fidelity, patriotism and courage,.
these are the words of the American commissions.
They took commissions from the British and
bore arms against their country, that they had

pledged themselves to defend to the last. The
British finding that, no other impression could be
made on the American officers, either by cruelty
or otherwise, nnd that they were all proof against |

-----

treason mid corruption excepting the above, they
also used every artifice to corrupt and enlist our

soldiers. A fray hnppcued at Haddrel's Point between
tlie .servants of the officers and the British

boatmen. &e. These new-fangled royal ncgrosulijecfsof his British Majesty, George III,
th. ught themsi Ives superior to, what they called
American rebels. The American hearts of liberty
could not bear be called rebeisby such.a fray
then began, and his majesty's black subjects &c.,
were drove off Haddrel's Point. The American
officer- very naturally took the part of their servants

I -aw tiiem drove over the creek at the

point into the marsh, and several pistols fired at

them. Col. Balfour, the British commandant of
Charleston, took this in high dudgeon, and threatenedto send the American officers to the West India

islands. This stretch of tyranuic power, we

could not bear the thought of submitting to. It
was a breach of our paroles on their part, and I
am sure that we would all rather have died in the
attempt to join our army under General Green,
than to have submitted so such tyranny. It, however,

gave rise to communications between the
British Generals and ours, which finally ended in
an oxchnnge of some prisoners, and sending the
remaiuuer to Jamestown, in \ irginia. It was reported

amongst us, and I believe it to be a fact,
that there were frequent communications between
General Green and our General at the Point, and
that Colonel Grimke was often there. The officers
had formed the plan and put it partly into execution,

to force their way through every opposition
and join our army, if the British had persisted in
their design of sending us to the West India Islands.For the purpose of joining our army, the
officers and their servants had armed themselves
with what arms they had, and marched out of
their barracks towards our General's quarters,
with our blankets on our backs and our arms in
our hands. What a grotesque figure we made ?
But on our way there, we received the joyful news
that we were to be sent to Jamestown, in Virginia,
a town in ruins, built by the first settlers in 1607.
So we returned gladly to our quarters, and preparedto embark on our voyage. Thus a great good
was produced from a little patriotism in our com-,
mon soldiers. It was my destiny to be in every
dangerous enterprise since I joined the array..
The British were convinced that we were too dangerousneighbors at Haddrel's Point, and they
were glad to get rid of us on almost any terms.

[to be continued.] i

WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENCE.
Washington, Feb'y 19, 1858.

It is very doubtful whether the army will be increased
at all. The reasous are two-fold.financialand political. There is an awful deficit in the

Treasury, which is getting, "broader and deeper"
daily. The South are not keen to increase the
power of the Government, for no one knows what
the morrow may bring forth. The Black Republicanschoose to think that the army has been usedto subjugate Kansas, and her.ee they don't take
to the army very kindly. Present necessities are

very likely to be supplied by a temporary volunteerforce. This news may have the effect of preventingany further increase to the "cloud of witnesses,"who are testifying from all parts of the
country, their nnxiety to serve as "hossifers" in
Uncle Sam's new regiments. Let these gentlemenphilosophize on the evils of the war, and the
expediency of turning their thoughts to ripping up
the bowels of the earth with good plows, instead
of fleshing their maiden swords in hostile breasts.

Kansas wi" pass Congress "dead sure." It will
be a barren tory, for the State Government will
he in the hands of the Free-State party. The
South gains the privilege of marching out "with
tfic honors of war, drums beating, and flags flying."The North gains a new and rabid antislaveState. The South saves her prestige.the
North saves her bacon. You may talk about the
matter a month, and this is the conclusion you
must cotne to. Every day indicates that the decisivestruggle betweeu the two sections is approaching.

It is not slavery exclusively, that is onlythe form of the issue. It is only a question
of sectional domination. There is only a portion
of the North that really sympathise with the
slaves. This is a minority element North. The
North hate negroes in every shape and form as a

general proposition. The North having the numericalmajority, are determined to reduce the
South to subjection in the Union, so as to get all
the benefit possible from the connexion, at us little

expense to themselves as possible. To intensifyNorthern feeling, they use slavery and every
other available argument. The defection of Douglasswill, I think, break the back of the great
Democratic party; if so, then the Union cannot
last. As Talleyrand would say, Douolass has
committed worse thau a crime.a blunder." IIo
has killed n.mself. With the Democratic party
he was the arbiter of American destiny.without
it he is nothing. He cannot go to the Black Republicans.If he would go, they cannot, they will
not take him. His role is therefore already playedout. He may "bustle about" awhile longer betweenthe two camps, but having the confidence
of neither, he must retire from the field, a specI
tator of the contest he might have controlled..
Public men may make mistakes and be forgiven,
but some errors, have such fatal consequences,
that they go in the consideration of mankind in the

category of crimes. Such is the case of Douglass.
The Committee of Elections of the House are

considering the case of Campbell and Vallandixgham.
The earth is covered with suow, and we are now

in the "winter of our discontent." The President
is calm and confident; Douglass is "perplexed in
the extreme." CATAWBA.

CHARLESTON CORRESPONDENCE.
Charleston, Feb'y 22.

This day is the one hundred and twenty-sixth
birth day of Washington, and as such, will be
celebrated with patriotic pride and festive joy
throughout the Union. The occasion was observedin this city with much life and spirit, and
the Military and Fire Department were out iu full
force and feather, to do appropriate honors to the

joyous occasion. The streets were all a'.ive with

wheeling columns, halting squadrons, flauuting
colors, glittering bayonets and uoddiug plumes,
and at night the social glee was renewed around
the festive board, where it was kept up in " the
feast of reason and the flow of soul " till the small
hours of the morning.
The South Carolina Historical Society met this

murium* and nmnnz other thimrs. a committee was

appointed to consider uml report on the propriety
of establishing a monthly periodical under the

patronage of the Society, and to be devoted chiefly
to historical subjects. One of our most prominentand enterprising book firms have signified a

willingness to take hold of the matter, and forwardthe enterprise by all the means in their

power. At the end of the year the uumbers will
be bound and form the second volume of the Historical

Collections of the Society.
There is something like a rebellion among the

Cadets of the Citadel Academy which is likely to

be attended with consequences which may seriously
effect the interest of the Institution. The matter

has got into the papers, but the particulars
have not yet been made public. The difficulty, I
believe, is confined to a single class, and is said to

have originated in an attempt by one of the Professorsto introduce some new regulations which
be borrowed from the Public School, and to which
the class, in a body, refused to submit. The
Board of Visitors meet to-morrow to consider the

present condition of affairs when the matter will


